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Ri4.DIQEREG:U~CONT ACT SPRING 

, Luther &. .Lue&e 

RacUatloa Laboratory,,_ 
University of Ca.i.lfornla 
Berkeley, California 

June 1958 

ABSTRACT 

A novel rf-contac:t epl'ing tbat has been successfully u$~cl on the manhole 
covers of the preliltripper tank and in the transmission-line connections of the 

heavy-ton lineal" accelerator is prelDented: in thh'report. Tbe Ii-contact spring is 

,heUcalln shape. ana it is c~mpi'eseed from tho 81d~s. ~echaDica1ly. tile spring ie 

almost in4eetruc:tlble. Electrically. it haa the desirable feature that the contact 

'force rises to a maximum with a emSu dollectioD and then remains constant with ' 

fur.ther deflection. The ueeful elaatic deflectionii-s one-half the radbae for this 

spring. and springs can be designed with the deflection equal to the re.d.iu6. In tbi~ 

report the problem 01 selecting the proper contact fOI'c:e tOI' a given Cltl'rent is dis

cussed., and sufficient graphs &I'e prGeenteci to allow tbe desiln of e. 8pl'ing with 

a minimum of calcwations. A sample calculation is included. 
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RADJOFREQUENCY.C:ONT ACT SPRING 

Luther R. Lucas 

Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berk.eley, CalUornia 

June 1958 

Ii' INTRODUCTION 

In the heavy-ion linear aceeleratol" (HlLAC) the preatl'lppel' and the post

stripper cavitles are made ,of copper-clacl eteel. The rt cavity and tbe vacaum 

cavity are integral, and opening ()no cavity simultaneoualy open. tbe otber. Tbere-

1,01'8 all covers must bavebQth a. vacuum la.kat and. aD I'f contact. Thi. fact 

suggested. the possibility of \lslng omy one eet 01 ciampini bolts for making botb. 

tbe rf contact and the vaCyum. seal. 11 a dependable rf cofttac:t cowa lie d •• ianed. 

An impol'tant design recplirement was that the cover. add a mlaimwn to the 

magnetic volume of the cavity. U the covel"$ and the rf contacta could maintain 

the cyliad.rical.bape of the tank, then there would b. DC cietu.ninl of that portion 

of the cavity. 

Other do.ilD l'equil'ement8 were that tbe l'i contact have a larle 

accommodation for irregular ."rfacea, aDel that it be rugged and foolpl"oof. 

It was decid.ed that a bellcal Iprin, mitlbt be cle.lped that would meet thes. 

requiremeDta. It was knowntbat a current of 60 amp peak (4~ amp I'm.) would flow 

throu,h tb.e prestripper cavity 8ftel the r£ contact on a '''.uty cyclo. Thismeane 

that the equivalent cur.rent is 0.03 X 41 = I.U amp I'ma. UsinC William. M. 

Brobeck' a criterion for successful d Joint., tbere muet be 10lb ,of force for each 
1 . 

amp rms pel' lineal inch of, electrical Jomt. (Brobeck facitly aSBume. that the 

80fter material of the JOint is copper .• , Thle means that we mu.t have 10 X I.U = la.' 
Ib of force per lineal inch of electrical joint. Therefore it wall neces.ary tocalcw.ate 

tbe sprinl forces, stresses and deBeclione in accordance with thia value. 

In this report 1. presented a sample calculation for aBs"med conditions 

that approximate those existing tn tbe H1LAC. Certain inaccuracies are inherent 

in the fermulae that are ueed; these are ell.cu •• ed. in Sectiem IV. 
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For a mol'o detailed cUacuaelon of the mechanical conalcleraUouG that 81'. 

iDvolved io calculatiag spring {orce, •. &tl'eSGes and deflection., refer to 

VeaL-BIOS. l. 

D. A DESCRIPTION OF THE RT-CONTACT 8PlUNQ 

Fipro 1 is a pbot0iraph that was tak~D from inside the prestripper c~vlty 

of the HlLAC. Tb1s phbtoSl'apb dbows one .01. the n1aDhole cove ... anel the 1'1-

contact sprinzs. Figure 1 ahows the eel.e o{ the manhole covel' all" reveals clearly 

the curved iDDe .. Bu.rlace of the cover. ThG sprin88 are placed •• near the curve4 

inner 8uZ'face a& practical, in oreiel' to recluce the det\mlllg eaoct·. that are caused 

by Dr irregularity in tbe cavity. Tbe lncU.vidual .pring. (which. lal'e approxima.tely 

six inches 1n length) are attached to the cover by lneel'ting the ende through holel 

drilled in tbe fluge ami then by bendi.ng ovet' the protru4io, eilds. 

Figure 3 ahows a CI'088 section of the cavity anel the maDbole cover _ Aa 

the cover hi moved into place. the springs are eompl'eeaed botween two conical 

surface.. The sliding action weare ~e8p.ring and ia therefore \Ul4esbabl~, but. 

the sli4ing is necessary, because the spring must be placed aa near a& possible· 

to the imler surface of tho cavity_ (~the tranem1a.lon-Une cOnDecdoae,the 

springs are compresseci ·~1t>etwe~n:two parallel plates; therefore 1110 sUdlng occu .... ) 

Machining the tWo conlcburt.c:ea (the cavlty and the cover) was ·~.ceGsary 
because the spring. Call aecommo4atea ono-fourtb Inch. variationln the wi4th 01 the 

gap. Thh larae accommodation of the spring can absol'h aDY VlaI'P&ae that misbt . 

occur on the ftanse a,s a. reeult of welding, and aleo abaorb dUiel'ential thermal 

expansions. 

The vacuum gasket is a sinpe hycaI" piece of rectangular eros, eection. Tbe 

groove for this saeket is saoWllnext to the bolt holes in I'll_ 2.. The Vacuum-Basket 

8urface is Get a.way from the tank in order to eUminate ot' reduce the distortion 

caused by welding the flange neck to the cavity (We14 A lD I"lg. 3). 
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III. CALCULATIONS FOR A SAMPLE SPRlNO 
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The sample problem to be considered here ie' to,de.ign a set radial spring 

with O.~5 in. of useful deflection. The term "set" is used to describe a ra<lial 

spring that has been plastically deformed 80 that the free height of the spring is leas 

than the original pitch diameter (i. e., h <: Do). (See Table I for a list of "\ 

abbreviations used in this discussion.) Setting the spring so that cot e is greater.\ 

than the coefficient of friction of the spring on the surface material gaarantees'\ 

elastic deformation of the' spring without first requiring a tl'.aDslation of the com

pression surfaces. Therefore we will select a set of 0.866, ,and we will constru.ct 
. ,\ "'; 

our graphs (Figs. !i, 0, f1 and 8') based on this ,value. 
. I 

Also lor this sample calculation we ,will assume that ~e UBe silver:-plated 

phosphor bronze £01' the spring. This mat8rial is chosen b~cause of its low modulus 

of elasticity, which gives a large defiecti!~n for a. given stress. The spring is to be 
! ' 

silver plated in order to improve ;;;iit8' cbnductivity. Further, we will assume that 
! ! 

the spring' s ultimate strength is 160.0,PO psi. i 
For the parpose of this sample! pr,oblem we will also assume that there will be 

a peak current of l8 amp (lO amp rme) flOwing through the Joint on a 3 % duty cycle. 
I 

Then the equivalent current is 0.03 X ZO = 0.6 amp rms. Using Brobeck's criterion 

for succesalul rf Joints, there must be at least 10113 force lor each amp rIDS per 

lineal inch of electrical JOint. I This gives a minimum operating force of 

10 X 0.6 :s 6 Ib/in. of electrical joint. In order for the spring to have a useful 

deflection of G.ZS in., it will have to be designed to accommodate a aomewhat higher 

maximum operating force. We will arbitrarily .elect a maximum operating force of 

lZ lb/in, giving a range of 6 to 11lb/ln. After we calculate tile spring dimensions 

and stresses, we may have to revise this figure of lZ lb/in •• in order to give the 

desired aselul deflection of 0.,5 in. 

To calculate the pitch diameter (Do), we arbitrarily select a normalized 

pitch (p/Do ) of O.Z. Then we consult the force va. total height curve that we have 

constructed (Fig. 5). For a p/Do of O-.Z. the maxi~um Fn/DoZ(SF/Do) i8 0.0046. 

To find the corresponding value of I' /D Z(SF /D ) for the minimum operating force 
6113/' n 0 0 

of 6 Ib/in., we first write 12 ll;ij~. (0.0046) = O.OOZ3. Then we coneult Fi8. 4 and 

find the corresponding '0./0
0 

to be 0.81. The spring whoae characteristics are 

plotted. in Fig. S will, probably bottom solid at 'a/Doti O.S to 0.6. AS8uming that it 

will bottom .oUd at 00 6, we have 



IJi.t/D = 0.81 - 0.6 = 0.2.1. 
. 0 

Because the desired useful deflection is 0.l5 in •• we write 

4h II: 0.2.10
0 

= 0.l5 in. 

Sol ving for Do. we obtain 

D II: O.ZS/O.Zl ii 1 in. 
·0 
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Thus we need a spring whose pitch diameter '(D) is approxhnately one inch. 
. . . 0 .. 

To cal~ulate the pitch (P), first 'recall that we iU'bitra:ri~}" chose a normalized 

pitch (p/Do ) of O.Z. ThuB we write 

p/D = O.l, 
- 0 

LettingD 0 ;:: I, we obtain 

p ;:: O.l in. 

Thus the pitch must be O.l in. 

To calculate the wire diameter (d), recall that the minimum operating ,. 

force was assumed to be 6 Ib/tn. Therefore the minimum fdrce per turn (F i) is nmn 
F i:: 6 X O.l X D • nmn 0 

Letting Do:: 1 we ha. ve 

F mi =1.20 Ib/turn. 
n n . 

l . . . 
Also recall that F n/Do (SR/Do ) equals 0.00203 for the minimum operating force of' 

6 Ib/tn. of j.'oint. Then we write 

l.l/Do Z(SR/Do ) :: 0.002.3. 

Because Do equals I, this becomes 

l.2./(SR/Do) :I 0.00Z3. 

Solving for SR/Do' we obtain 

SR/Do :I 52.2.. 

Now consult Fig. li, which ie the spring-rate curve •. Because our material haa . 

the same modulus of elasticity as brass, the diDo corresponding to an Sa/Do of 

52.2. is 0.109 • Therefore we write 



,~ 

diDo = 0.109. 

Solving for d, we obtain 

d :: 0.109 in. 

-1- . 

Thus the wire ciiameter (4) must be 0.109 in. 
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The nearest commercial wire size is 0.114, in. It is necessary to determine 

whether or not this size of wire will satisfy 'our d.esign requi.rements. Therefore 

we write 

diD = 0.114/1 = 0.114. o 

The corresponding SR/Do from ,Fig. :6 is 630. This is approximately ZO%larger 

than the calc~lated value of 5Z.Z~ and F n ' will be large in proporti0n+ If this result 

is not dose enough, the easiest solution is to increase th.e pitch diameter. Let us 

try Do = 1.063 .. Then we write 

dIDo, = 0.114/1.063 = 0.107. ' 

From Fig. 6 the corresponding SR/Do is 490. Recall that earlier we wrote 

F i = 6 X 0.2. X Do nmn . 
and 

F '/D l(SR/D ) :: 0.002.3. 
n 0 0 

Combining these two equations, we find 
, 2. 

1.'2. 'Do/Do =: 0.002.3 (SR/Do ). 

Substituting the value Del into this equation, and solving lor SR/Do" we obtain 
o . 

SaID = 490. o 
This valu'e ill in agreement with the vQlue of SR/Do {or the wire size chosen above 

having a pitch diameter (Do) of 1.063 in. 

To find the solid height (h minimum)., we write 

hmin =: Do (~/p) = 1.063 (0.114/0.2.). 

Thus we obtain 

h i = 0.605 in. ,mn 

To find the maximum operating height (h maximum). we write 

h /D:= 0.81. max 0 

Solving for hmax• we obtain 

hmax = 0.861 in. 
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, Tbe opt!'rati11l range is hmax - hmtn •. Tbu.Glhe o~e.radD' ran,. bs 0.841 .. ": 

0.60'5 =O.~56 in. Theireo helaht 1. equal to .the eet (0.866) 'time the pUch:4i~.t.1' 

n.~~.~~ tn.). Thtsgtves8 result ~f O.CJ% in. 'the' di8~ •. ·of-pr·.compl' ••.• loa ... qull'ed. 

to ~t.r the· ope1"atia:, 'range h equal to tbe' tre.·h.t.8~t mi~' the mdtmUftj' 'ope~attA8 
beiabt. 'th~e the di •. ta11(Z·e ofprec:omprees;'onisO.9Z·-. 0.861 = 0.0$9 .• Q~"" .. 

. . ' .' 1 . 

. T~:'llilcSthe bend4n')Btre~f •. :.tefel' to·.j"la. (f~ I'01" .. ~n~~e.l'zra p;t.tch:. . . . 
(P/J.)~).t O.z • . ~4 for a normal~~ed heiaht (b/DG' of 0.61)5/1.065 •. 0. ~.56? t the ., 

cor.r.~pon~rig value6o£~$/106(o/~".) t~·l.l."~ T~erefore w~'~Wrlte t . ". 
" '.' _ 80 .1.1' )( lOX dID o· : . " '. :: . . /; '1' '.... . . . 
~b,.tituUnB th·. value for 4/Po o~ ~.lOT in t~.8 equation and .olYlng ipso: s. we o1nai~ " . 

. 'S :.lZS,OOO psl.· .: .... :\. ~ . . 
. . '.., ... . .', ':.' . . t '. . 

.~ecau$etbe 8treB~ ie 1.'8 ~A1l 160.00q'.1P~i th:e. ep1l'big tiUaa11)he .design. .c 
. . '., .. . \ . .~, " 

,J'.equ1rements • 
} 

/... IV •.. ~ATlONS ON:fHE ACGURA¢.:Y .~ THicA.J..CUJ..ATfNS 
! Formulae for' 8prlne' ,a.t ••• t~ •• $ .. ct 1084 ~e' ~"8e.()Athe ~ending ora" 
.1 • '. •• .' r 

.}! curved.beam •. ~For aclepth .. of b~aD\ ·st.at .... · than G.lta. 'r.acqua·o~cur:Va.tul'e(i.·e •• 
. . . &' . . 

for avalueo! ~J)o>. ·0.,1). ti1 .. 1ength oithe ~er.~b~J',"'U~8 frOtn· ~e length of 
. the outer :fiber by enougb to aUecttb.. ac:curacy of the 'ca1~~on.. '; , . 

. ~~ '.. .... 

Probably a lar,el' sw·ree ",inaccul'acyls the " •• o~·t1ie .• prin.pitch diameter:. ' 
(Do) afJ ~he 4(&meter ~f ~he CUf'v(!4 bearn •. This 1s Juattfte4 for springe 0'1 small . ::. 

pitch. but for til QormaUaed pitch <t>/DO)of 0 •• the 'prinS' rate (SIl) ie lal'le by i3%. 
With d1orc1iM!'y e~.D.loiland..compre.'iOft .pri1'lgs. a $Plall'v&rlatloni,ii 

. . . 

pitch diameter ~r wire alee will materially aileet tb.. loa4capaeity 01 the ·sprma. For 
. . 

this re~u,on .• the cOtiunercla11oad tolerance on a non-apecleJ, .prin., lia * .S~ In 'the 

caeoof the rad.ially loaded epTing. the 10a4 cap.CltY(ill.cldlU~ .JO tb6 above concit.t10D.) .. ' 

&iso·vaJOles appr~tnate1y ae the.quare of. thepttch.. Tb'er •. fo:re, comp\l~tonsof 

load. capacity are probably mOl'e accurate thaD 'Uae spring caD. be. b\1i1t .• 

In the eae. of. the radially loaded ispring with a pCl'maneot' let. the method . 

. 01 eettinl can •• tel'm.lne the loaf. cit.pa.city wltbiD a. variation. of about 201a.· U one . 

complete turn is ee' ata time •. thec1efol'ma.tlO1'l of both coU 1a&lvea iath. same. If 
the whole sPl'in8 iseet in a jig th.at firat stre.tch •• the sprlnato increase the pitcb, 



anel then radially squeezes and' also w811y tr@slateeit.. the r •• ul.t1~g .,ct.formation 

h greater in coU-ball olle than in eoU ... ball two (1. e •• Y.t'~YG'Z). ~ Uain,' '&1 /Y,81. :Ii 1 

as a base, tb. value& of load ("n)UG \lp 10%at Yal/Y:.~ili:1. I.S, and up ~O%at ' 

1 Illy 02. ::: l. Figure' B shows these l'elatioJ18bipa. (np~e8 Iho~. the jls that 

waat&sed for ,setting the :lPl'inSs lor tbe manhole cov.r~, oiebo HlLAC. ) 

. ,.' 

tv. CONCLUSIONs 

The HJLAC has been operating for about one yellt at rated power, and 

there have been no "~J'ing I'eplacetnenta due to burnout. One .pri~g bas been . 

replaced because of mechanical 4am.age. but th,e circUinstances only , .. ove the, 

ruggeeeslof the d.esign. One of tbe muhole'cover, .. aa b.1ftl removed from the 

tank. andtb.e riggiBg broke when the cover ,W'a8 appi"oxlmately on~ foot above the 

hole. The I'f-contact $pringeplloted the 400-pounG c:ove,j. back lnto the hoi .. U4 

ab8orbede'Dough sboek 110 tha.t nothing was damaged except oD.e 6·inch sectionf)f the 

spring. Ittoo:k only 'a minute to clip of{ tbe end~ of the;damli,\.ie4apao'ing. insew:t. 

the encl. of a ~ew spring. anel ben4 them over. 

Althol1ah this report hali di.cll~.ed the application 91 the d-c:ontact 'prinl 

to the HILAC. it i'e appal'ent that it coul4 be ".ed in other 61t\latl~.baving.imUar 

de,lln r.,.uir.~ellt.. For lutanc •• U it were n0ces8aiyto have an rfcontact 

between a' .Udlrig polsitlon and. a c:ylind.so wall, this lo'-contact spring wQVlcl be 

icleal. 
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Table I 

List of Abbreviations 

(See Flg. 4) 

Do Pitch cilameter of spring befol'e load (in. ) 

1f eldernal normal lorce to compress one coU (lb, 
n 

UCRL-3617 

h hel.ht of coil as measured to wire centers aDd perpencl1cular to 

tb. coll ads (in., 

.Ah useful deflection (accommodation.) (In., 

p pltcb(ln. ) 

S bending stresa (pel) 

sa sprlni rate (theoretlcallorceto compress One inch) (lb) 

a ansle measured betweea ceatedin. and. the compression coU-half of 

. the spring 

Y" 1 perDlatlent' set in coU·half one 

Y.z. permaaent set in coil-hall two 

dIDo normailzed Wire cUameter (unitt.ia, 

p/Do normalized pitch (wdtlese, 

h/DG DOl'malize4 beight (unlt1eels' _. . vi, 
:'~o Dormdlze4 .P;;I~.1gt: d~·' .. '-< c.<,~t .' ' 
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LEGENDS 

Fig 1. Interior view of the preatrippel' cavityol the heavy-ion lineal' accelerator, 

showing a manhole cover and tbe rf-contact spriDse. 

n.. 2. A manhole cover tor tbe prestripper cavity of tbe heaVy-ion linear 

accelerato,r, sbowing the rl-contact springs aad,.the curved inner .urlaee 

of tbe cOYer. to!. Tile groove for tbe hyca!' vacuum gasket is on tbe flange 

near the bolt holes. 

Flg. 3. A cross section of tile pl"e.tripper cavity of tbe heavy-lon liaear 

accelerator, shOwing a manhole covel' and the rf-contad spring. 

Fig. 4. Diagram ill\lstrating tbe abbreviatioDs \lsed in this report. (See Table I) 

Fig. 5. Foree VIII total-belght curve 101' a helical' spring of set 0.866, 

where Ylill = Yeao / fld 0 ~ L) , 
Fig. 6. Spring-rate curve for a JlIUual.a''''Dlpaf§l t 8;166~ where 

Sa./Do ;: 70486(4/°0,4 X 106 for steel, and where SR/Do c: 3.743(4/Do )4 X 10' 

for brasa. 

ng. 7. Bending-atre.s curve lora helical spring of set 0.866. The values shown 

are tor ateel, where E GIl 30,000,000. 11'01' other materials multiply chart 

values by the ratio EalEs (]tn is the value for tbe Dew material, and. lee 

1s tbe value g1ven for.teel)., 

Flg. 8. A compU'isoft elloree-deflection curves lor various methods 01 setting 

radial a,prings, where ,the free h/Do 18 to be 0.866. 

Fig. 9. The Jig \lsed lor settiDg the rl-contact springs 101" tbe manhoie coveI'll 

of the heavy-ion linear ,accelerator. 
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